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St. Joseph the Worker Parish Pastoral Council Meeting Notes 

March 25, 2019 – 6:30 P.M. 

 

Attending:   Father John Nolan, Glenda Bequette, Carol Gustafson, Mary Beth 

Paulek, Jim Powers, Sara May, Amy Schneider, Tracy Petro, John Maxwell, Rick 

Kirchgesner and Lydia Schillinger. 

St.  Joseph the Worker Staff Member:  Riana Cattoor 
 
Special Guests:  Mary Beth Lawhorn and Josh Ebener 
 
WATCH Committee:  Peggy Billhartz, Carol Gustafson, and Rick Kirchgesner 
 
OWLS Ministry:  Sister Judith Pfile 
 
Pre-Cana Ministry:  Riana Cattoor 
 
Unable to Attend:   Ilene Tintor 
 

Special Participant:  Hudson Schneider 
 

*************************************************** 

Opening Prayer was led by Tracy Petro and Jim Powers. 

*************************************************** 

Meeting Notes:   

*************************************************** 

Pastor Notes: 

A.  Name Tags:  Father reported that Paula Staab who moved recently to 

California has been wearing her name tag to her new church.  She has 

received positive feedback about the name tag. 

B. Lenten Activities: 

a. April 2 – Penance Service 
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b. April 6 – Anointing of the Sick in conjunction with Starry Night. 

c. HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE: 
April 18 ~ Holy Thursday Mass at 6:30pm 
April 19 ~ Good Friday Service at 6:30pm 
April 20 ~ Easter Vigil at 8:00pm 
April 21 ~ Easter Sunday Mass at 8am and 10:30am 

C. Lenten Projects: 
a. Mission for Taylorville – We are doing a silent collection for 

Taylorville. 
b. Used clothing drive for St. Martin de Porres . 

D. The church is hoping to sponsor a Shred Event in May. 
E. Mr. Kennedy was selected to write music for a Youth Mass.  
F. Katie Price:   there has been positive feedback about her message. 
G. Lots of good feedback on the Little Black Book and the Weekly Sunday 

insert.  
H. Living Stations of the Cross:  it was not as well attended as thought 

possible.  A video was created and it will be put on the website.  Palm 
Sunday will include the Reader’s Theater.  

I. Stations of the Cross:  Amy Schneider asked if it was possible if they could 
be offered at another time so that families could attend. She also asked if 
Ash Wednesday service could be held earlier for families.    

 

Dinner Circles:  Dinner Circles are wrapping up for the Spring Session.  Numbers 

could be down because of Snow Birds.  One group commented that we would like 

to see the groups meet 4 times during each session. 

New Parish Pastoral Council Members:  Josh Ebener and Mary Beth Lawhorn 

attended the meeting to see what the council was about and whether or not they 

wanted to join the council.  Other parishioners who are considering joining are 

Blake Green, David & Kathleen Cook and Holly Groesch.  

Strategic Planning Process:   Mary Beth Paulek and Glenda Bequette have been 

working on several documents for the Pastoral Council to use as we move into the 

next phase of writing goals.  Mary Beth provided the council with an overview of 

how we reached this point in the process and how we would be moving forward 

once all of the committees and ministries had provided feedback to the council. 
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Committee Reports: 

WATCH (We Are The Church) 

 

Members of WATCH present:  Peggy Billhartz, Carol Gustafson, Rick Kirchgesner 

 

The main purpose of WATCH is to coordinate a weekend retreat for spiritual 

renewal.  Also, help participants look at their relationship with God, self and 

others.   

 

The weekend may help bring people back to a relationship with God or 

strengthen their current relationship with Him.  Participants are encouraged to 

pray more and to find more ways to get involved with the parish.   

 

The Parish Council could support the program by attending the weekend; by 

participating on a team as a table leader or speaker for those who have attended 

a weekend, and by encouraging others to attend the weekend.  Continued 

support and prayer is always helpful, too. 

 

A prayer/share group meets almost every Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in the 

Father Franzen chapel.  The group strives to keep the flame going and keep each 

other accountable. 

 

Currently the weekend is help over Columbus Day holiday since the classrooms 

and meeting rooms are available.  A council member asked about possibly moving 

the weekend to the end of August before Faith Formation begins.  The WATCH 

committee will take this into consideration.   

 

WATCH fits into all four Pillars.   

Hospitality: Everyone is welcome. We try to reach out to the church community 

and invite all.  The closer we are to God, the more Christ-like we will be to one 

another. 

Prayer: There is a lot prayer time at our meetings and throughout the weekend.  

We also offer the share/prayer time on Thursday evenings. 
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Formation: Various formation activities include reconciliation, talks, and chapel 

time. 

Service: The WATCH team serves the participants during the retreat weekend.  

Throughout the weekend, all are presented ideas for service in our church, 

community, and beyond. 

 

OWLS (Older Wiser Lovable Seniors) 

 

Members of OWLS present:  Sister Judith Pfile 

 

OWLS is a social group (not really a committee) in its ninth year.  A sign-up is set 

up prior to the event.  An entrée is provided by OWLS.  It’s either homemade or 

purchased by OWLS.  Participants are asked to bring a side dish.   

 

This social group gives seniors an opportunity to get together.  It helps form 

relationships and serves as a time to share faith with each other.  It makes it 

possible for seniors to meet, especially those who have lost spouses so they can 

connect with others and feel at home. 

 

The number of participants varies, but usually runs between 35-70.  Dinners are 

not usually held in January and February because of the weather.  A couple times 

the group has met at Edgar’s and ate the buffet with board games after.  There is 

usually entertainment, a presentation, games, or and educational program.  One 

presentation sparked an interest in donating to a mission outreach, for example.  

They also help out the food pantry.  Sometimes a small charge of $4 is asked of 

participants.  About once a year there is a catered dinner, which is free to all. 

 

The Parish Council could assist by inviting people; promoting the dinners; and 

attending if you’re 55 and over. 

 

What could change?  It would be helpful to have a leader to oversee the events.  

The leader would not have to attend everything.  There is no treasurer or 

secretary.  JoAnn and Ron Hefer led the group for five years.  They use to go on 

day trips, but haven’t for a while.  Paula Staab-Polk helped as leader for a while 
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and Sister Judy has tried to keep the group together.  Paula has moved, so some 

new leadership would be helpful. 

 

The group use to meet the third Friday of the month at 6 p.m., but the last two 

years have had a more flexible schedule because of the monthly Saturday 

potlucks.   

 

OWLS fits into the Formation and Service Pillars. 

 

Pre-Cana Ministry 

 

Members of Pre-Cana Ministry present:  Riana Cattoor  

 

Megan and Tom Walters are coordinators.  In August, 4-5 couples come to give 

talks.  This is done in conjunction with the diocese.  St. Joseph the Worker has a 

one-day event at the parish.  Humor and entertainment is now incorporated in 

the talks.   

 

The diocese requires the marriage preparation.  It was formerly a “canned” 

presentation.  Now lay people are involved.  The couple participates about six 

months prior to their wedding.   

 

A Focus Inventory is completed.  It’s a series of questions where you 

agree/disagree.  It’s done online, scored, and sent to Father John.  The report is 

then sent to Carl and Angela Try who are certified in the Focus Inventory.  The 

couple meets with Father John for the liturgical part of the preparation. 

 

 

Upcoming Events: 

April 29:  Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 

May 20:  Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 

June 24:  Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 

July:  NO MEETING 
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August 26:  Parish Pastoral Council Meeting  

September 23:  Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 

October 11-13:  WATCH Retreat 

October 19:  Art & Craft Fair 

October 28:  Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 

November 3:  Mostaccioli Dinner  

November 25:  Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 

December:  NO MEETING 

January 19, 2020:  Pancake & Sausage Breakfast 

 

************************************************* 

The meeting was closed with the “Make A Difference” prayer.  

************************************************* 

Social Hour was provided by Carol Gustafson and Tracy Petro. 

************************************************** 

Next meeting:   April 29, 2019 at 6:30 P.M. 

Social Hour:   Tracy Petro and Carol Gustafson. 

************************************************** 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Glenda S. Bequette 
Parish Pastoral Council Recorder 
 


